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MOKE PLANS FOR

PRESIDENTS TRIP
Hamber of Additional Stops Arranged

at Points in Southern
States.

LUNCH AT COLUMBUS.
I 1
i

Several Honrs Will Be Spent at -
place of Secretary Dickinso ?

DECEPTION AT. CHARLESTON, f
After Greeting Public at City

Executive Will Attend Banqt

PLAYS GOLF IN THE RAIN

AwlaUnt cretnrr of Treasorr
Will Visit Beverly Todny and

Attorney Urn era I Will
Come Friday.

BEVERLY. Mam., Aug.
details of the president's visits to various
cities ware decided on today. On November
2 the president will stay for several hours
at Coiumbue. Mis., the birthplace of Secte-tar- y

of War Dickinson. Mr. Dickinson will
be with the presidential party at the time.
Arriving at Columbus at 11:25 a. m., the
president will be entertained at lunch, after
which ha will witness a barbecue at the
girls' Industrial school.

At Charleston, 8. C, on November E. the
president, arriving at 6:lo p. m , will hold
a public reception at the city hall and be
entertained at a banquet In the evening
At Houston, Tex., October 23, the president,
arriving at 7:10 a. m. and remaining until
10:30 a. in., will make a speech from the
balcony cf Rice's hotel, and will be given a
ride through the city and will view a pro-

cession of school children.
President Taft braved a northeasterly

storm and a steady downpour of rain to
play eighteen holes of golf at Myopia with
Charles P. Taft, his brother, and Samuel
Carr of Boston, a cousin, as opponents
The rain got the better of the president
this afternoon, however, and he had to
forego his customary automobile ride with
Mrs. Taft. It was the first real rainy day
of the vacation and the first time the after-
noon motor trip has been abandoned. The
gloomy afternoon was spent indoors, the
family sitting in a circle about a lug lire
in the library of the cottage.

Mis. Taffs return to health has pro- -

gresncd so far that her sister, Mrs. Lewis
More of Pittsburg, who has been her con-

stant companion since the nervous break-
down in Washington, will leave Beverly
on Monday to spend the last end of the
summer with her husband, Prof. More, at
Biddeford Pool, Me. Mrs. Taft will prob-

ably remain In Beverly until October 1, or
after.

The assistant secretary of the treasury,
Mr. Norton, Is due In tomorrow to
take up some financial matters with the
president. Just what his mission is was

- not stated today.
Attoiney'rtiierUWJckerham visit to

the president has been fixed for Friday.
Mr. Wlckersham will recommend to the
president a method of bringing about de-

sired changes in the anti-tru- and inter-

state commerce laws.

KIDDIES ARK TO SEH PRESIDENT

ftrhool Children to lie Given Oppo-
rtunity to Greet Taft.

As many school children as conditions
permit will be given an opportunity to see

President Taft when he visits the city Sep-

tember to.

The board of governors of
has decided to adopt the suggestion mnio
by Victor Rosewater to take President
Taft for an automobile trip around the
city during the two hours between his ar-

rival and the dinner at the Omatia club,
passing on this trip many of tho city's
school houses, where the principals will
have their pupils massed.

A route will be devised, starting from
I'nton station, so as to Include the Omaha
High school. Thence the party will go
northward as far as the lkf school. From
tlit re west,' passing the Saunders school
and south as far as the Vinton school.

Outside of the Invited guests who com-
prise the presidential party, no Invitations
to the dinner at the Omaha club will be
sent except to members of the
organisation, and none but paid membjrj
will be admitted to the den the night of
September 20.

The boaid has decided to limit the mem-
bership for this year to 1.500, and there
will be no guests tickets obtainable for
"Taft Night" at the den as the Taft visit
is under the auspices of the
organization, the governors wtsh to give
the paid membership the full benefit of
the den building at that time. As ihe space
Is somewhat limited, owing to the fact mat
the floats In course of construction lake
up a large portion of the floor space, the
capacity for seating is such that it will be
Impossible to take cue of any outside
guests.

Drink to Health
of Shallenbereer

Six "Other Governors Will Help Close
Nebraska Day at Seattle

with Banquet.

SKATTLE. Wash, Aug. 17 Governor A.
C. Shallrnberger of Nebraska and many
Nebraskans and took part
in the celebration of their state's day at
Alaska-Yukon-Paotfl-o exposition today.
Formal exercises were held in the Njv
York building this morning, when Governor
Bhallenberger delivered an address. To-

night the governor of Nebraska will oe
the guest of honor at a banquet and six
other governors of states will diink to bis
health.

SEVENTEEN ARE RESCUED
FROM WRECKED SCHOONER

l ifm tawra lake ( rew from Bow
sprit at the Peril of Their

Lives.
NRW TORK, Aug 17 -- Seventeen men,

including the captain of the three masted
schooner Arlington of Host on, were rescued
from their perilous position on the bow-

sprit of that craft, stranded on a sandliar
off Lung Beach. L. I , today. Life saver.,
from the shore effected the rescue. One
man Vho had put Out from the vessel on
a life raft drifted out of sight toward

. bandy liook,

The Omaha Daily Bee
Southern States in

Grip of Storm;
Wires Arc Down

Telegraphic Communication Inter
fered With, but Reports of Earth-

quake Declared Untrue.

A t'Ol'STA, Oa . Auk. 17. A high wind
Itorm approaching a hurricane In violence
prevails over the South Atlantic coast east
tf this point. All telegraphic communica- -

lon has been destroyed. But there are
10 signs of any earthquake disturbances.
Reports that there was a severe earth-

quake at Ctiarlston, S. C, are untrue.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 17,-- The setsmo-rap- h

st the weather bureau In this city
. ecorded a slight tremor of the earth at
2:22 o'clock this afternoon, but In the opin-
ion ot the observer! this disturbance did
not assume the proportions of an earth-
quake.

CHARLESTON. S. C. Aug 17.- -A a
rtsult of a fierce wind and rainstorm
which passed over here today all telegraph
wires ate down and the only communica-
tion is by long distance telephone. No loss
of life Is reported. The report that the
city h,id been visited by an earthquake is

Loeb Threatens
Suit for Libel

Collector Resents Veiled Insinuation
of Graft Printed in Labor

Paper.

WASHINGTON. Aug": 17. Court proceed-
ings by William Loeb. jr., collector of the
port of New York, are said to hang over
the heads of a local labor leader. Mr.
Loeb has wrltteu to Samuel De Nedrey,
the deitur of a local trades union paper,
protesting vigorously against a recent ar-
ticle in the paper staling that Mr. Loeb
contemplates appointing Charles A. Sail-
ings, former public printer, to a posltiuti
of trust In the New York customs service
and which concluded with the question:
"Who was at the head of the audit sys-
tem?"

It is understood Mr. Loeb took offense
at what he believes to be a veiled Insin-
uation that he was interested in the audit
system which was Inaugurated at the gov-

ernment printing office by Mr. Stilling
and which, ultimately, was responsible pri-
marily for the resignation of Mr. Stillings
an public printer.

Mr. Loeb Intimates that It is his inten-
tion to carry the matter into the courts.

Sutton Verdict
Up to Winthrop

If the Acting Secretary of War Ap-

proves Finding it Will Be
Made Public.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 17. If Acting Sec-
retary Boekman Winthrop of the navy ap-
proves the findings, the verdict of the
court of inquiry Into the cause of the
deuth of Lieutenant JamesN. Sutton, Jr.,
of the marine corps it Annapolis on Octo-
ber 13, 1907, will be made public today. The
findings of the court have been reviewed
by Captain Edward H. Campbell, the
Judge advocate general of the navy, as
required by law. and they, together with
his recommendations, will be submitted to
Mr. lWnthrop. It took the judge advocate
general only a brief time to go over the
court's work, and the fact that he Is ready
to make a report leads to the Inference
that he has feu, if :my observations' to
make on the subject mutter contained in
the board's conclusion.

I.uter Mr. Winthrop stated there would
not bi any announcement of tile court's
verdict until afternoon.

THREE SH0CKSAT ACAPULCO

Orran Recedes, I. ravins; Hrsch Ex-nos- ed

for Over Thirty
Feet.

MKXK'0 CITY, Mex . Aug. 17 Three
severe earthquuke shocks were experienced
at Acapulco yesterday. The ocean dropped
far below Its usual levels and along the
entire shore line of the port the beach
was exposed for n distance of thirty feet
The people of Acapuleo fire still living In
the open, not having ventured to return
to their homes since the disastrous shock
of a fortnight ann.

PLAY TURNSWOMAN"S MIND

Ton Constant illeiulon to WrltlnsT
anil Stud)- t'onaea Mental

Breakdown.
WASHINGTON. Aug. 17.I.ong continued

study of social renditions In Chicago ami
too constant application to a play she was
writing based thereon, is said to be re-

sponsible for the far? that Miss Matilda
Marti, a young Chlcapn woviun. has been
tsken to the government hospital for the
insane. Shortly after arriving here the
young woman bean to suffer from

NKW YORK. Aug. 17-l- .ong Island
after a six hours' battle. ald d an-

other victory against the sea to their long
list of renm.'kabie rescues tw1ay. w h. n
they brought safelv to land the captain un l

crew seven In all from the three-maste- d

schooner Arlington of Kostoti. which went
ashore early this morning In the driving
rain and fog off Long Beach, on the sout'i
shore of Long Island. The eighth member
of the crew. Madden ricrson, a Swede, had
an even more remarkable rescue. He put
off from the schooner on a raft with the
hope of reaching shore with a line, and was
swept out to sea by the tide, hut was
driven ashore exhausted more than five
miles to the south, near flockaway Liearh.

The rescue from the schooner was wit-

nessed by cheering guests of the Nasa t

hotel at Long Ueach and by hundreds of
cottagers. And strangely. tl. hotel us In-

directly responsible for the vessel's plight,
for Captain Ira Small, after lie lost ids
bearings, mistook the light in the structure
for those of a liner In inlducetw, and thus

NORTH WIND IS
DOING THE WORK

Omaha Experiences the Relief Prom-
ised from the Awful Heat

and Humidity.

CHANGE COMES EARLY IN DAY

Light Shower in Morning, Followed
by Breeze from North.

DEATH TOLL IS MUCH LIGHTER

Only Two Victims Reported for Tues-

day's Roll.

PROSTRATIONS ARE ALSO FEWER

Ao New Cases Hronttht In ana All
Coder Treatment Are Doing

Well, According to the
Doctori.

PROMISE FROM WASHINGTON

Following is a general bulletin
sent out from the Washington
offics of the Weather bureau:

"The severe warm wave In the
middle western states will be
broken In the plain states and In
the Missouri valley tonight, and In
the states of the middle and npper
Mississippi valley and lower Ohio
Wednesday, and the fall in temper-
ature In these state's will be at-

tended by showers.
"There are at present no Indica-

tions of prolonged exoessivs heat
for the eastern states. The next
disturbance from the west will ap-

pear In the extreme northwest
Thursday, adranoe along- the plain
statss, oentral valley and (treat
Xakea rrlday and Saturday and
reach the Atiantio coast about Sun-
day."

Omaha was given relief from the torrid
heat and prostrating humidity which held
the city in their grasp for three days,
when early this morning the temperature
shifted downward a few decrees, bringing
a light shower and a cool, refreshing
breeze from the north. The skies were
overcast with clouds until 10 o'clock, when
they began breaking away, and by 10:30

the sun shone forth brilliantly again, but
not with the wilting effect that produced a
harvest of death in Omaha and many other
cities Sunday and Monday.

With the temperature lower than for
three days, Forecaster Welch still pre-

dicts cooler weather for Omaha tonight
and probably showers. This morning it was
much coukr in the upper Missouri valley,
and the same conditions were promised for
Omaha tonight. There was no rain worthy
of mention in Nebraska today.

At 1 o'clock this morning Uie government
thermometer registered 76 degrees. The
normal temperature (tor the day was re-

ported to be 75 degrees.

Death Hull Lessened.
The reduced temperature brought an end

to the prostrations and deaths from the
excessivu heat, and not one case was re-

ported at the hospitals or police station
during the morning. Two deaths occurred
early this morning from the effects ot
Monday's scorching heat. These brought
the total of the heat victims for the last
three days up to twenty-on- e. Not all theje
deaths were directly due to heat, but the
doctors ascribed the general humidity a.j
a contributory cause.

An unidentified man, found at the Six-

teenth slieet viaduct Monday afternoon,
died at St. Joseph's hospital at 6 a. m.
His death was due to the heal. He weighed
about 2.U Militias and suffered great pain
ut the hospital. He wa--s attended by Dr.
Harris, who worked two hours over itlin in
an effort to gel his blood to circulating.

K. W. (iiiffin, advance agent for the
"Cowboy and the Thief," died at the Lange
hotel at 3 a. m. He suffered greatly frotu
the heat Monday afternoon and retired
early last niynt complaining about being
very weak. This morning he was found
dead in his bed. His home Is at Cloveriiale,
ind.

The ra-- s of prostration which occurred
Monday were reported as doing nicely this
morning, and it was expected that all the
heat patients would recover.

Lost Boy Found
Almost Starved

Seven-Year-Ol- d Youngster Turns Up
After Soldiers Had Scoured

the Country.

Jt'NCTION C1TV. Kan.. Aug. 17 Tommy
Walsh, a 7 year-ol- boy of Armourdale.
who wundeivd away from a farm house
near here Sunday, went to a farm house
four miles from here at noon today, al-

most exhausted and nearly starved. He
said he had lost his way and wandered
through cornfields and woods. Two troops
of cavalry from Fort Kiley, searched all
nisht for the boy and this morning another
squadron turned out.

misled, tan aground. The schooner, heavily
Irden with anthrac ite, bound from this port
for Mayport. F'a . struck a sandbar jiiu
5 ai ds off shore, while the rain mad" the
dim early morning lifht more impenet rable.
Pounded by a heavy sea. while a leniflc
easterl ivale was blowing, it to yield
Immediately.

Boats and life preservers went with thel
first crash anil the nists, which bent t i

the gale and appeared lively to go down at!
any moment, seemed an unsafe shelter to!
the captain. He and Ins ciew accoidingly
climbed out on the bowsprit.

The llfesavers lea. hed the scene soon
after daybreak. After six futile attempis,
they got a surf boat through tne breaker;
to the wreck ai d the rescue of the i:u- -

periled sailors followed. No one w as serl '

ously injuied. j

Cueste Bt tlie Nasau hotel and nelehbor-ln- g

residents hesan taking up subs, ript'i.n- -

for the survivor this Wening Two hun
died dollars had been roMened tonint
The Arlington will be a total loss.

Life Savers Rescue Crew
After Six Hours' Struggle

' nufffl- xter- - --z r- f.

From the Washington Star.

INVADERS WIS FIRST BATHE

Red Army Wins Decisive Victory in
Fight at Middlcboro.

GENERAL PEW IS FACING DEFEAT

lnless He Supports Ills Left Wlngr
Way to Huston Is Open De-

fenders Win nt Two
Other Points.

BOSTON, Attff. 17. At the conclusion of
today's maneuvers In the wor frame in
which the Army of the Red under BriKadlcr
General Tasker H. Bliss if ttriving to de-

feat the Army of the Hltie vomtr.anded by
Brigadier General William A. Few, Jr., nml
capture Boston, the Army of the Red had
made a material advance and unless Gen-

eral Pew or the defenders can concentrate
his troops tomorrow morning to meet the
attack of troops which General Bliss has
massed heavily on the Blues left General
Pew faces defeat.

The two armies tonlsht fire less than
a dozen miles apart. General Pew's quar-
ters are still at Hobbin's Pond, within six
miles of Hrldgenater. While Generul Bliss
has made a material advance from a point
eight miles southeast ef Middlcboro, tvhere
his headquarters were last nltrht, to Rddy-vlll-

which is some elpht miles northeast
of Middlcboro.

Plan of IVenernl lilies.
"From the general direction of the move-
ments of General Bliss und his army, and
the strength of his command, the plan
which he Intends to follow to capture Bos-

ton is apparently revealed for the firs',
time. This is to annihilate General Pew's
extreme left and to pass that end with a
comparatively clear road to Boston. But
for the fact that the hour of 1 o'clock,
when both armies ceased operations for the
day, arrived a trifle too soon, the plan
would have been eminently successful to-

day. As it Is. unless General Pew can sup-
port his second brigade of infantry, com-
prising the Fifth, Fighth and Ninth regi-
ments and Hallery B. under command of
Colonel William H. Donovan, which is the
Blue's left wing, by all his cavalry and
his artillery, which are toriiem in the cen-

ter some six miles away from th scene,
und thereby hold the roads tomorrow morn-
ing until his First brigade can he rushed
from the right, hp risks defeat. On the
extreme left of the Blue line the three reg-

iments named are facing (.tactically the
entire Red army. General Bliss' southward
movement today was one of a settli-- plan,
with which every organization was appar-
ently familiar. In addition it was cleanly
executed and strategic and gave evidence
that the Red scouts had fully posted Gen-

eral Bliss on the position of the Blues. In
the Red's advance their never was a sign
of hesitation when the Blue's outposts were

Continued on Second Page.)

Omaha is grow-
ing fast; therefore
Omaha real estate
is a safe, sure in-

vestment.
Tho Real Kstato pases today

tell tlio story of what is of-

fered on the market. It will
pav you to read them caro- -

fulV
No one, who has money to in-

vest, run do better t4an to place his
money at home when hr can watch
it. ThU rPleis to tmestnienta not
to speculation. Buy with the idea
of paying for property and there is
no belter, safe itn rs' innit for tno
man with thousands, or the man
who will mai'.o pnymr-nt-s troin bis
sa lngs.

Have you read the want ads yet
todiivt

THE HOMEMADE TAX.

Secretes Name of
Her Assailant

Young Woman is Shot in Back at
Pittsburg:, Kan., While Walki-

ng; with Fiance.

PITTSBCRG, Kan.. Aug. 17. Declaring
that she knows the Identity of at least one
of her assailants, but refusing to give his
name, Miss Lena Burney, who, while walk-
ing with her fiance, Peter Welsberger, near
here last night, was assaulted by three
men who forced Welsberger to run, lin-

gered between life and death at a hos-
pital here today. She was shot in the
back while fleeing from her assailants
and hospital physicians say that should
she survive the shock she will be para-
lyzed for life.

Meanwhile the sheriff and his deputies
are using every effort to discover the iden-
tity of the guilty men. They are believed
to be foreigners working in the coal mines
near Pittsburg. Miss Barney's nome Is at
Chicopee, Kan., a mining town.

Blame Placed
on Train Crew

Coroner's Jury at Colorado Springs
Orders Arrest of Five Men for

Saturday's Wreck.

COLORADO SPRINGS. Colo.. Aug. 17.

The coroner's Jury Investigating Satur
day's collision on the Denver A Rio
Grande railroad at Ilusted, Colo., In which
ten people were killed and sixty Injured,
decided today the wreck was due to ctim- -

iiii.il negligence. The verdict blames Hip
train new, romp sed of Kngineers l.essig
and Hollimworth, Vlreman Wrisht, Con- -
d'ictor Daltou and Brakeman Mclthern.

An otdcr wa sent to Denver to arrest
the train men.

The Jury Investigated specifically the
death of Frank G. Frederick of St. Louis.

DOCKING ATHEAD OF RUST

Klected President of Xpgro School
to Take Place of Man Hun

tint of Town.

CINCINNATI. Aug 17 The executive
bns.id of the Freedman's Aid society of
the Methodist Episcopal church here has
elected Roy. J T. Docking to be president
of the Rust university at Holly Springs,
Miss.

The election was made necessary by the
abrupt resignation of Rev. Dr. F.. C. Eng-
lish of Cincinnati, who said he had been
threatened by a mob at F.thel, Miss., be-

cause he had shaken hands with a colored
presiding elder.

NKW YORK, Aug. nald L. Persch,
the young note broker, who has been In-

dicted for grand larceny for the sale of
ruining st'X:k belonging to K. Augustus
Hcinze, went back to the Tombs today
accused by District Attorney Jerome of
Ixing thu manipulator of "a stmpU' vulgar
steal." Authotigh urged to iveal the

man higher up" und the intricate rami-
fications in sl.lgh finance which Perscl)
sutirsted from time to time as he inti-

mated that he had been made a cat's paw,
lie failed utterly to say anything to con-lnc- e

Mr. Jeiorne that there was any c.;u-sp-

acy.
i'er.-c-h was arraigned before Judge Mul-'jue-

lit the court of general sessions,
i barged with the larceny of rOO.'JOu woi i.li

of slock whicu lie is alleged to have pro-

cured from the Wlnasor Trust company,
wh.ia it was plactd in e,,,,, f,inh by M

M. Joce. acting for Mr. Heinle, as rul-la- t

ral for a fOo.ouu loan. The yuung man's
dtto:tiey insisted that Persch lit-- d beep
vie: tmlzi .1 by wiser and bigger men, but
hi cheul refused to make any statement

LAWS FOR HOTEL KEEPERS

Statutory Regulation of His Business
Voluminously Debated.

UNIFORMITY IS GREATLY DESIRED

State Legislation Snoalit Be F.ven and
tiood Should Not Be Made to

Suffer Because of the
Bad Ones.

The general trend of papers and discus-

sions at the hotel men's meeting Tuesday
morning was the vagaries of excise and
hotel legislation, and the effect these
measures have upon hotels in all parts of
the United States.

John J. Bohn of Chicago, editor of the
Hotel World, read an elaborate paper on
this subject, In which he took the ground
that It is the greatest question now before
the hotel men. He spoke ot the Brooks
hotel law of Pennsylvania, which is the
result of a conference between the hotel
men and a number of the best lawyers of
the Keystone state, whereby the most sat-
isfactory hotel law in the United States
has been evolved. At present, outside of
the state of Pennsylvania, the hotel men
were at the mercy and caprice of Innum-
erable state, county and municipal laws
and there Is practically no uniformity.

Even Destroy Business.
"So complex are these laws that they

are a travesty on law and good govern-
ment," said Mr. Bohn. "In many instances
tl.ey have resulted in the destruction of
business. There seems to be no possibility
of relief from excise legislation except by
federal legislation. The Fame principles
could be made to apply in such federal
enactment as in the pure food laws and
postal laws and thus secure the protection
of uniformity. If prohibition is to come. It

is better that It shall come in all the
slates."

He suggests that hotel men of the country
unite on all these questions and thus se-

cure uniformity of hotel laws. He did not
believe that reputable hotels should be
made to suffer because of the defiance of
law by disreputable saloons and disreput-
able hotels, and that the hotel which is
the domicile of the traveling public Is
entitled to a better excise law than the
saloon or dramshop.

1'onihlnes for Protection.
Rome Miller of Omaha read a paper

along similar lines, urging that the hotel
men get together for mutual protection.
He spoke of the laws of the Nebraska leg-

islature passed by the last general as-

sembly, some of which he characterized
as sumptuary and as consistent aa would
be a law prescribing the kind and quantity
of furniture to be placed in the hotel
rooms and prescribing the bill of fare. Mr.
Miller believed the remedy lay In making

(Continued on Second Page.)

which would bear this out. The court re-
fused to reduce ball from SoO.OOO and the
pi isoner ente.red no plea, the case going
over to Monday.

Mr. Jerome told the court that from
what he had ascertained the Windsor Trust
company was In no way responsible. The
release of the securities to Persch, he said,
was due entirely to the act of an employe.
Stirling Birmingham, head of the loan de-
partment of the trust company, It will be
recalled, has been discharged In this con-
nection.

Leonard J Fields, head of the curb
biokfiage firm where Persch made his
heudnuarters and through whom he ob-
tained tile ItjO.OuO to obtain the Her.lze se-

curities, app.-ait- d at the district attorney's
office today under subpoeiut. He pro--

iced some of his personal books arid the
firm's accounts as ordered. Other Indict-
ments may be returned before the Invest!
nation is closed.

Persch, In the meantime, has an oppor
tunity to have his hall rodured If he can
make any statement to confirm his stand
that he was made the tool of others.

Persch Fails to Reveal
Names of Men Higher Up

I'll I MA III" VOTE
COUNT SLOWLY

Complicated Ballot and Lat Hour of
Closing the Foils Delayi the

Return.

RETURNS VERY INI) ET DOTE

Few Contested Places Evidently Robi
Contest of Interest.

ONLY FEW COUNTIES RETORT

These Show Vote on Supreme Judge
Badly Scattered.

GIVE LITTUE CLUE TO RESULT

Onlr Few Counties Have Sent In
Anr Hetnrns, and Rven from

These Preclnrts Are
Few.

Returns from the state on the primary
election are too meager to form any opinion
as to the result. The large and t ompll-oate- d

ballot and the late hour of closing
the polls makes the count late, and In addi-
tion there are not enough contested places
to Induce people to send in the returns from
country precincts.

The returns from Omaha and Douglas
county are as slow and Indefinite as from
the remainder of tho state nnd no definite
figures can be given at this hour.

LINCOLN. Neb., Aug. 17.-- The few scat-
tering returns received up to midnight on
today's state-wid- e primary election are in-

sufficient to accurately forecast the result
Of the eight republican candidates for the
supreme court Justiceship vacancies, Baltics
and Sedgwick seem to be running well
ahead, with the third nominee In doubt.
As there are only three democratic candi-
dates for the nomination, the three named
on the primary ballot John J. Sullivan, J.
R. lican and Betijainln F. Oood are, of
course, the nominees. The same Is true of
the candidates for regents of the state uni-
versity, there being but two names on the
ballot for any party. In Lincoln the vole
was light. Barnes. Sedgwick and Hani'i'
are ahead In this county, but Interest cen-

tered mainly In the county tlrket.
BliATRICK. Neb., Aug.

and Olenwood townships
give Hanier. 2a; Diiffie. 22; Yeiser. 11; Sedg-
wick, 42; Calkins, :"; Barnes, tl; Fawcett, s,
Cobbey, 7. Sherman and Logan townships
give Hanier. "): Duffle. S; Yeiser, f; Sedg-
wick, 22; Calkins. 21; Barnes, 2ir, Fawcett,
22; Cobbey, 4:1. Lincoln and (irant town-
ships give (lamer. 2y; Duffle, H, Yeiser, li;
Sedgwick, lit; Calkins, 14, Bullies. i, Faw
cett, 17; Cobbey, 42.

ORAND ISLAND, Neb., Aug.
Telegram.) Twelve precincts In this

city and Hall county give the following
vote: Barnes, 114; Fawcett, 72; Calkins. It).;;

llamer, 5; Duffle. 61; Sedgwick. h"i2; Coh-be-

6; Yeiser, 67.

BLAIR. Neb., Aug. Tele-
gram.) Two wards of Blati clly give Call.-lns- ,

19; Barnes, 11; Fawcett, 21; Yeiser. Ill;''
Sedgwick, IS; Hamer, 5; Duffie, 8; Cob-
bey, 10.

LINCOLN, Aug. 17. (Special Telegram )

The vote in Lancaster county is light. In
Precinct A of the Fourth ward, where
usually 604 votes are cast, when the polls
cloeed tonight there had been 118 people
voted. In A of the First and a half doseti
other precincts heard from, about the same
ratio of the Vole was cant. It will be late
tonight before any definite Information re-

garding the vote can be secured, as no pre-

cinct has yet reported ita vote. Many dem-
ocrats voted the republican ticket.

WEST POINT. Neb., Aug.
Telegram.) Three precincts of Cuming
county give the following votes; Barnes.
182; Fawcett, 21; Calkins. 47; Hanier. lis;

Duffle, SO; Sedgwick. 206; Cobbey, l.M);

Yeiser, 14.

JT.

e. c
7 3

County
and

rrccincts.

Cage. 6 f in m U2 '45 4R 71 21
Adams, 3 f.2 27 3 S7 ..fi S7 61 .?

Thayer, 10.. IN .. 1st 110 11(1 10.1, 20 m j

Hall, 12 H7 1113 Mi 61 72 114 152 10 i

Wash'gt'n, 2 14 i: hi r, 21 fr, i:i ..
Cuming, 3.. 1M2 4", l.'iO mi ;m fy;
Sarpy, 1 22 IT. 44 r, l:t 2! :i
Cherry. 1... so Is at 2( :': 7, D s j

Hamilton. 4. : ; 71 76 n;( r.v

D'Vlge. 12... 40s 2M IDS 1,2 2M 271 'tM) lit.; j

Merrick, 2.. tB 50 46 17 s, 61 1(S .11 .

1Totals 1276 7:16 77H 7!0 JT5 1100 4is

Indian Student is

Hanged for Murder
Madarial Dhinagris Goes to Gallows

for Killing Lieutenant Co-

lonel Wyllie.

LONDON. Aug. Dhlnagn,
the Indian student, who on the night ot
July 1, at the conclusion of a public gather-
ing at the imperial institute, shot and killed
Lieutenant Colonel Sir William Hutt

and Dr. Cawal Lalcaca was
hanged at Pentonvllle prison at 9 o'clock
this morning.

Dhlnagrl showed no signs of fear. He
declined to partake of breakfast, and
walked to the scaffold calmly.

INTERNAL REVENUE

RECEIPTS INCREASE

Deficit for First Month and Half
Mioms Decrease of Over Ten

Millions.

WASHINGTON. Aug. 17 Treasury offi-

cials say It will probably be a week before
there can be an intelligent comparison of
the operations of the Dlngley and Payne
tariff bill.

Kvldcnccs of returning business activi-
ties are apparent in the receipts from
international revenue for the first month
and half of this fiscal year.

The deficit thus far for this fiscal year
Is less than it was fir the corresponding
period last year. For the ftr month and
a half of this fiscal year the total receipts
from all sources are H.SMl.l.' and the total
expenditures tKi,.23.t;0; making a deficit
uf f 17 iiM.OOi. I'p to iIjo same time last year
Hie deficit was $2e,0i7,'jW


